
'omeone's in The Kitchen ,
NE night a soprano
crawls out from under
a piano to sing a con-
temporary song. An-

other night a cellist is lying
on a bed of television sets
playing her instrument while
the audience mills around.
Another night a chorus of 20
people is wandering around
the room making strange
gurgling sounds with their
voices . Another night musi-
cians-are creating loud repe-
titious ° electronic sounds
while images of the . musi-
cians are fused with abstract
patterns on television
screens. If you haven't heard
any concerts like these late-
ly, it is only because you
haven't been attending The
Kitchen, which is where they
take place.
The Kitchen was started

just a year ago by a small
group of artists . With the
help of a grant from the New
York State Council on the

---Arts, the organizers rented a
large room in the Mercer
Arts Center at 240 Mercer
Street in the Village, and
equipped it with videotape

' machines, tape recorders,
television monitors, loud-
speakers, a piano and other
equipment .

*

The prime movers were
Woody and Steina Vasulka
who, after working in films
and music in Czechoslovakia,
had been seduced by the ar-
tistic possibilities of video-
tape and wanted to set up a
center in New York where
they and others could explore
the any ways of creating
visukl images electronically .
Dinltri Devyatkin acted as
coordinator for the video
events, and Rhys Chatham
became the music director,
all of them donating their
time. When their first season
ended nine months later, The
Kitchen had become clearly
established as the center of
video experimentation in
New York and the most ac-
tive showcase for new music
in the area.
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established a small advertis-
ing'budget. Someone donated
a dimmer board which will
be a significant improvement
over the makeshift lighting
equipment used last year, and
will make dance and theatri-
cal events more viable .

his best to describe the
pieces. "There will be a pure
electronic piece by Laurie
Spiegel, and a `tape piece by
Jim Burton which incorpo-
rates some dialogue. Then
there will be two short thea-
ter pieces by Mike Levenson.
One he performs in a gorilla
mask, and the other is a
snare drum solo with socio-
political overtones . Judith
Sherman is doing a piece for
voice and tape, with a text -~
of her own . And Garrett List
is presenting a piece for sev-
eral amplified instruments."

The season will continue in
a long stream of weekly
showcases each devoted

to,

the work of a single com-
poser. Burton and List will
both present programs of
their own, along with Charlie
Morrow, Sergio Cervetti, Phil
Niblock and Tony Conrad .
There will also be a few.=_;
more familiar names, such
as Emmanuel Ghent, David
Behrman and Alvin Lucier.`'.,
Another evening will be de-" ;.
voted to the group creations ~ryro
of Kirk Nurock and his Natu
ral Sound Workshop.

The one-man format is sel-
dom. used in concerts of con '':
temporary music, although
there is much to be said in
favor of this practice . It al-
lows the composer to set the .,,
scene specifically for his mu.,
sic, and allows the audience
to gain a more complete im-
pression of what the artist
is doing. In the past, many
remarkable new ideas have
gone by almost unnoticed,
simply because they were
stuffed into the middle of
a concert which contained a
potpourri of conflicting
styles . And when they were
noticed, they were often mis-
understood, simply because it
is so difficult to determine
what a composer is doing
on the basis of one short
piece.

Of course, the disadvan-
tage of the one-man show is :
that, if one finds that he
doesn't like what he has come
to hear, there is little chance
that the rest of the concert
will be much different. And
since most of the things pre-
sented at The Kitchen have
never been presented before,
no one can predict what any'
of them will be like . So the
audience has no guarantees,
and it will probably continue
to be common to have a few
people leaving during the
middle of the concerts in-
stead of at the end . But that,
in a way, is what The
Kitcbop is all about.

Tom Johnson is a composer
and a music critic - for ft,
Village Voice.


